1. Hit Me with Your Best Shot • Pat Benatar
2. Rock Me Tonite • Billy Squier
3. Stray Cat Strut • Stray Cats
4. Middle of the Road • The Pretenders
5. In a Big Country • Big Country
6. Peter Gunn • The Art of Noise featuring Duane Eddy
7. Your Love Is Driving Me Crazy • Sammy Hagar
8. High on You • Survivor
9. Lunatic Fringe • Red Rider
10. Walk This Way • Run-D.M.C.
11. Some Like It Hot • The Power Station
12. Come Back • The J. Geils Band
13. I Want a New Drug • Huey Lewis and the News
14. Teacher Teacher • 38 Special
15. Nothin' But a Good Time • Poison
16. Kiss Me Deadly • Lita Ford
17. Rock the Night • Europe
18. He Can't Love You • Michael Stanley Band
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